
Joseph Haydn
PUPIL – TEACHER – PIONEER

Nowhere else is the private life and creative work 
of Joseph Haydn portrayed so comprehensively. 
In painstakingly reconstructed rooms, including 
kitchen and bedroom, we encounter the diver-
se personality of Joseph Haydn. The permanent 
exhibition displays Haydn’s musical opus inclu-
ding his piano music, his string quartets and the 
great oratories “The Creation” and “The Seasons”. 
The exhibits include original portraits of Joseph 
Haydn, letters, musical scores and dedications as 
well as rarities such as a fortepiano built by Anton 
Walter in 1780. Haydn’s private life is addressed 
by objects such as a portrait medallion of his wife 
Maria Anna Theresia and a letter written by his 
mistress to her son who is said to be Haydn’s ille-
gitimate child.

Being the former residence of the renowned composer the 
Haydn House is an authentic historical location. When he 
got promoted to music director at the Esterházy court Jo-
seph Haydn acquired the baroque house and lived there 
together with his wife Maria Anna Theresia for twelve years. 
Embedded in the baroque town of Eisenstadt, it is a gem 
of Burgenland’s cultural history and a musician’s memorial 
of international importance. The rooms are decorated with 
original furniture of Haydn’s time and the historical wall pain-
tings have been carefully uncovered. Visitors are taken back 
in time to the baroque period and to the former home of the 
composer. This is where he lived, this is where he composed.

This year’s special exhibition focuses on the 
persons who were the first to encounter Haydn’s 
music and his unique style of composition: his 
pupils and musicians. Even later generations, 
from Haydn’s time until now, were driven by the 
love for his music and were eager to spread his 
music throughout the world. Dedications, por-
traits, writing instruments, a metronome, a “Flö-
tenuhr” and historical textbooks from Haydn’s 
time are all displayed in the exhibition.
Curator: Dr. Martin Czernin

Tauchen Sie ein …
… in die Kindheitsjahre von 
Joseph und Michael Haydn im 
neu eröffneten Haydn Geburts-
haus Rohrau. Der zauberhafte 
Ort verbindet die Geschichte  
und Magie vergangener Jahr-
hunderte mit einer modernen 
und multimedial gestalteten 
Dauerausstellung zu Kindheit, 
Leben und Werk der großen  
Söhne Niederösterreichs.

HAYDN GEBURTSHAUS ROHRAU IN NIEDERÖSTERREICH 
2471 Rohrau | Obere Hauptstraße 25
T.: +43 2164/2268 | www.haydngeburtshaus.at

www.haydngeburtshaus.at
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JOSEPH HAYDN
210. TO D ESTAG

 JOSEPH HAYDN – 
210. TODESTAG (1809 – 2019)

Alle Veranstaltungen 2019 finden Sie unter www.eisenstadt.at
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MUSEUMSKARTE 
EISENSTADT

Landesmuseum Burgenland
Landesgalerie Burgenland
Haydn-Haus Eisenstadt
Liszt-Haus Raiding
Diözesanmuseum Eisenstadt
Österreichisches
Jüdisches Museum
Landesmuseen Österreich

t +43 2682 719 4000

MUSEUMSKARTEMUSEUMSKARTE

Landesmuseum Burgenland
Landesgalerie Burgenland

Diözesanmuseum Eisenstadt

Landesmuseen Österreich
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Haydn House Eisenstadt
JOSEPH HAYDN, HIS LIFE, HIS MUSIC

Complimentary
audio guides in
German & English{ {

Joseph Haydn –  
His Bourgeois Life

29 Mar.– 
11 Nov. 
2019
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GUIDED COSTUMED TOUR

MRS. HAYDN’S TALES           German & English

Stories about Music & Love
Reservation in advance required
Costs: Entrance fee + € 29,00 additional charge  
per guided group

Visit our museum shop!

HAYDN SOUVENIRS
HAYDN WINE
CDS
BOOKS

When Joseph Haydn and his wife Maria Anna Theresia 
bought a house in Eisenstadt they additionally acquired a 
kitchen garden. Today the herb garden and its great variety 
of baroque herbs are waiting to be rediscovered.
From May to September the baroque garden offers all kinds 
of herbal treasures. It provides a wide range of vegetables, 
unfamiliar herbs, eatable flowers and various other curio-
sities of Mrs. Haydn’s kitchen. Lilies, irises and roses have 
been used in the production of fragrant carpets and perfu-
mes. Marigold salve and rose powder nourish the skin even 
in present times. 

Haydn Herb Garden 
SECRETS FROM MRS. HAYDN’S GARDEN

OPENING HOURS
29 March–31 May 2019
Tuesday–Friday 9am–5pm

Saturday, Sunday & Holiday 10am–5pm

1 June–11 November 2019
Monday–Friday 9am–5pm

Saturday, Sunday & Holiday 10am–5pm

Haydn-Haus Eisenstadt
Joseph Haydn-Gasse 19 & 21
7000 Eisenstadt
t +43 2682 719 6000
f +43 2682 719 6051
office@haydnhaus.at
haydnhaus.at

Also for children,
families and
schools{ {

ADMISSION  TICKETS
Adult € 5,–
Reduced € 4,50
Children (6-12) | youth (12-18) | students | seniors 
Groups of 20 or more

Family ticket  € 11,–
Parents or grandparents  
with max. 3 children up to the age of 14

Combined ticket  € 8,50
Haydn House Eisenstadt & Landesmuseum Burgenland

School groups € 2,–
Self-guided tour

Payment methods:  cash, Debit, Visa, MasterCard, JCB- Japan Credit Bureau

TEXTS
deutsch english magyar français 

COMPLIMENTARY AUDIO GUIDE
deutsch english
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The Baroque 
Residence of 

Joseph Haydn




